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NOT LIKELY THAT MATCH 
BEHEEN DEMPSEY AND 

LEWIS WILL BE STAGED 
411 

mrr. 
4i 
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V? A By C. D. locklin. 

Some one has started considerable 
agitation concerning a proposed mixed 
•wrestling- and boxing match between 
Sid "Strangler" Lewis, so called 
pbampion wrestler of the world, and 

-Jack Dempsey champion heavyweight 
iboxer. Tjewis has challenged Demp-
•scy and has been accepted and 
a't least one offer has been made 
lor the proposed match. This comes 
.jffront one of the owners of the. 101 
Ranch, Joe JO. O. Miller who says that 

She will put up $200,000. 
%. There docs not seem to toe any good 
•reason for worrying aSout whether or 
not the match will ever be staged. 
There is one good one why'it will not 
be held and several why it should not 
be. The one reason why it will not 
Ibc held is that there is no state that 
will permit such a match within its 

' boundaries. 
While no explanation has been 

made as to just what mode of pro
cedure each man would 'be allowed to 
take, there does not seem to be any 
doubt but that such a nvatch would 
be a brutal affair no matter how ar
ranged. With this in mind and the 
fact that all states that permit boxing 
have strict laws regarding how it shall 
be handled, the chances of those de
siring": to witness that kind of a 
struggle satisfying their bloody appe
tites seems small. 

It can be said in favor of Jack 
, Dempsey, that'while he does not seem 
\ to be running away from any kind of 
a match, he is not paying much at
tention to the. clatter of the alleged 
wrestling champion. It is hoped for 
the. good of boxing that if the matter 
comes to a showdown that. Dempsey 
will flatly refuse to be % party to 'a 

.match that would degrade both box
ing and wrestling. It would certainty 
work for barm to both sports if the 
proposed match came to a point 
where it would have to be turned 
down by several states. 

Taken from the angle of true sport, 
a match of the kind proposed, ranks 
•Jong side of bull fights. 

Digressing from the talk of a cat 
and dog fight between Dempsey and 
Jyftwis, it might be well to note that 
there' is one man in the heavyweight 
class that Jack can tackle if he is 
Itching for troirble. That man is the 
dusky-hued Wills, who would prob
ably give the champion about all the 
trouble he could assimilate. Offers 
have been made for a Wills-Dempsey 
match, but nothing seems to have 
come of it 

Recontly two other possibilities in 
the way of opponents for the "fciant 
killer" have appeared above, the hor
izon. One of them is I^ouis Angel 
Pirpo, a giant Arg^ntino. standing 6 
feet, 3 % inches in height and 25 

years old. He hits fought for three 
years and scored 25 knockouts in 30 
fights. Recently he knocked out Tom 
Maxted in Newark. .The other Is 
Jim Tracy, credited with being the 
champion heavyweight of Australia. 
He is 6 foot 3. inches and weighs £10 
pounds. « 

While neither of these men ^re 
known in this country, it may be pos
sible that< one or both might prove 
worthy opponents for .Tacjt. Natural
ly they will have to sholv something 
•before any promoter will risk much 
money on a match. -
. It seems practically certain that 
there will be no match between 
Harry Greb and Dempsey. Jack, of 
course, Is perfectly willing to meet 
the Pittsburg boy, but as the cham
pion states, no one seems to be chas
ing him around with olTers for such a 
bout. \ 

Greb has all the confidence in the 
world. He always has. He would bet 
real money that he could whip Demp
sey if anyone disputed his ability. 

Dempsey would outweigh Greb 
about 30 pounds and have the added 
advantage of height and reach. 

No one seems to consider Tunney 
for a minute as a possible match for 
the champion. The conqueror of 
poor old Levinskey would und.oubted-
ly be decisively beaten by Carpentler, 
Greb or Tommy Gibbons and at pres
ent there does not seem to be any 
talk of even matching him with Greb, 

The light heavyweight situation Is 
in a peculiar state since the defieat of 
Gibbons by the Pittsburg boy. Fans 
and promoters are more or less 
stunned over the outcome, but aside 
from the fact that Greb is a wildcat 
in ihe ring, there are other explana 
tions that have been offered since, the 
fight that even those who have 
setups for some time are forced to 
setups for some timea are forced to 
accept. These explanations earning 
from such men as Dempsey and Jim 
Corbett. both of. whom saw the battle, 
carry considerable weight 

Greb was at one time a sparring 
partner for -the champion, who states 
thslt he is one of the hardest men in 
the ring to hit-for the reason that lie 
never is set. However, Dempsey says 
that he could not reconcile the Gib
bons he saw that night with the Gib
bons who had all but murdered 24 
foemen during the past year 

Dempsey says that Gibbons was 
stale. He says that his eye and his 
muscles were not co-ordinating and 
that he himself was in the same con
dition the night in December of 1920 
when he fought Bill Brennan. 

Jim Corbett offers the same explan
ation and cites other instances where 
great -fighters have appeared at the 
same disadvantage- that Tommy ap
peared that night against Greb. 

NO INSIDE VORK 

Dual Meets With St. Olai 
and Macalester CoUeges 

Signed Up r f 
• i, •yj  . 

University of North Dakota track 
aspirants are waiting for, , weather 
warm enough to allow outside, work 
before starting the season. Coach 
Paul Davis'is not going to start his 
men' inside this spring for. the reason 
that he does not believe work' on a 
floor is of any benefit to sprinters and 
runners. There is no track in the 
armory and he stated that running on 
a floor and a dirt track develops two 
altogether different strides. The 
coach says that jtist ag' soon as it is 
dry enough to get outside, he. is going 
to start his men to work.. They will 
be kept in olerthing that will protect 
them from the weather until it warms 
up sufficiently for track • uniforms. 

Five Letter Men. 
While Davis has but five letter men 

to build a team around this spring, 
his prospects are not at all bad. Be-

HOOSIER ROOKIE 
PICKED TO STICK 

. >1* 

• ... 

Jim Clancy. 

Jim Clancy, southpaw pitcher ob
tained by Indianapolis from the Giants 
is slated to make his name with the 
Hoosier club the coming season. H-e 

feldes two or three- men from last year won his athletic letter. 

MISSOURI GOES 
TO CALIFORNIA 

Tiger Track Team Has Dual 
Meet In West For 

April 15 

Columbia, Mo., April 1.—Gleaming 
streaks of Gold and Black dashed out 
of the seclusion of Rothwell Gymnas
ium this week and the University of 
Missouri indoor track team became 
an outdoor team fgr the first time this 
season in intensive training for the in
itial meet with the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley. Cal., April 15. The 
Tigers, peers of the Missouri Valley, 
on track for fourteen years, face their 
longest trip away from their native 
jungle with less training and with 
probably the weakest team that h.as 
worn the Missouri colors in many sea
sons. , 

Fourteen men, thirteen novices 
headed by Oapt. Brutus Hamilton, 
champion all-round field and track 
athlete of America, and coached by 
Bob Simpson, holder ot nearly all 'the 
world's records in the hurdles, will 
make the 2,000-mile trip to the- Pa-

PARIS 
MRTUS 

Yowtttn work igrmi 
m dm—tb«r should be on your Iqpi 
M not on four mind. Remcabe to 1 PARIS and yon can hp your 

i far 3000 booii fll solid oqpfat 
a^s Crips, 35c and up. Doobfe 

- ndttp. UnMibm 
E PARJS Gmn in tttk at 

triad dMM? 

ciflc coast. They will leave here In a 
chartered car April 10. and will bre£k 
the monotony of the. three-day trip by 
a ono-day lay-over in Ogden, Utah^ 
expecting to reach Berkeley A'pril 13,, 
giving them two days in ;vhich to be- i 
come acclimated. 

A disadvantage to the Missourians 
comes l'rom not being' acclimated, 
from not getting outdoor praotico un
til ten days before the meet, bat from 
the fact that the Californians have 
been on the cinders since last month 
and have already been in two meets. 

The meet with California calls for 
fifteen eventa Three places will 
score points. Che Missourians will 
not start more than two men in each 
event. 

G1LBY ORGANIZES 
BASEBALL TEAM 

FOR NEW SEASON 
Gilby, N. D.. April 3.—The #Gilby 

baseball team has been organized for 
the coming season and will be glad to 
schedule games with other teams in 
this section of the country. 

The lineup of the team will be 
practically the same as last ,year ex
cept that a new Indian pitcher has 
been added to the staff. 

This gives Gilby an Indian pitchihg 
and receiving staff. The two pitchers 
are Pelix Fly and Joseph . G. Day, 
both of whom' were formerly st^r 
athletes at the Carlisle Indian school, 
while the receiving end is handled by 
Edmund M. Deeds, a graduate of the 
South Dakota state college of mines. 

who showed up well, he has a quan
tity of fine freshman material which 
has stood out prominently in inter-
scholastic meets. 

The letter men are Shelver, pole 
vaulter and high hurdler; Comny, 
sprinter and low hurdler^ Stubbs, 
dashes; Stenshoel, an all-round man, 
but who is strongest in the broad 
jump and 2i20, and Busdieker, shot 
put and broad jum^. 

Harris will probably make a good 
man this year. He has been doing 
some good work in the pole vault. 

All-round dump. 
Chief among the new men this, 

spring is< Thacker, winner of the in-
terscholastic all-round championshfp 
for the .past three years lost spring 
Thacker won fourth place for Hamil
ton with 18 1-2 points in a meet that 
Fargo won first place in with 21 
points. He took first place in the 440 
and broad jump. Davis believes that 
he will make a, great 220 man also, 

Hanson of Esmond, is another bit 
of promising material. He won the 
half mile last spring in the inter-
scholastic meet, running the distance 
1n 2 min. 8 1-5 sec. The record is 
2 min.. 7 2-5 sec. 
, Paulson of Pembina, who won first 
place in the shot put last May in the 
interscholastic meeit, is also expected 
to help the Flickertail squad material-
lj\ fle also took sccond in the high 
hurd les. 

Th<? inter-class meet will' be held 
on May 13. The coach uses this to 
cut his squad down to where he can 
handle it better for the rest of the 
year,-- and incidentally to get a line 
ori what his teaim will be. 

Two Dual Meets. 
Two dual meets arc scheduled for 

University Field. On May 20, the 
morning of the day the finals in the 

-state interscholastic eventa will be 
run off, SL Olaf College will meet the 
North Dakota team. Macalester Col
lege will furnish opposition in a meet 
'on May 27. 

Coach Dfcvis states that in all prob
ability the new North Central con
ference will hold its meet at Brook
ings, S. D. The tentative date is May 
27. If it is held on that day North 
Dakota will not take part in It, as the 
local coach says he will not cancel the 
meet with Macalester. There is a 
possibility that the conference meet 
will be held June 3. If this arrange
ment. is made the Fllckertails will 
enter. 

COYOTE UNIVERSITY 
ENGAGES STAFF OF 

ATHLETIC COACHES 

Termtlion, S. !>.. April 1.— 
Ixxmard Allison of St. Louis. Mo., 
ltas been named director of the 
athletics for the University of 
South Dakota by the board of 
regents. 

Bek Egbert, of St. Thomas, St. 
Paul, Minn., was named as assis
tant. 

AlUs has been connected with 
11 kj St, Losfe school as coach of 

"Stub" Allison SignsJJE.^ 
m s^Kic/t At South Dakota 

Varsity; Ekbcfff To As 
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John Wei$mijllier of I. A. C. 
; Wins National Qham-

:''̂ pionsh?p.-

a nn the football team, leading the 

three year contract as athleticsdl- Chicago »_ntnln) 
rector at South • Dakota university, 
Vermillion, S. D. _ , 1 

i To. Divide Work. 1 , . arlll, „e — -
! Allison will take up his'n?F dut.if^! dtvis'on football and 
! next fall. Bert Kkberg will go with _ and played first base on the, 
' Amsonas hisassWtant. •;Stub"plans teams, His Urstcoachlng es-
, tq take charge .of the football and,. neplBnce came in Tours, 

MinneapoliV April ^.--Leonard B- 5"^°" aggregaition which downed 
' —- a £hlca~o in 1916; played first base lh 

2K «»'»•• : 
j„ ,|« army .h« MPtaWM t»« 

iS'1 

France, 
baseball 'teanjs, with Kkberg hand- Pc

h
rj,^e

he Cached"* the "eleven whlch 
take charge .or ine iuut^.. perienoe 
ebn.ll' teams*, with Kkberg nana eoacoea me 

New ifork, ...Ajpfirll'. 3 —John • Weiss- Ung the basketball and track teamS 
Ued {or the district champions p. _ 

muller, youthful BWimming'star of the apd assisting in football. .,• | After his discharge he went to 
Illinois Athletic club, tonight yron the The South Dakota authorities Washington university as assistant t j 
national pantathlon swimming cham- ed the former Carleton star °, c. j. Hunt, his old _coa.cn at uarie-
pionship, winning, fpur -of the events, among a long list of applicants. A»- • The tw0 coached thfe 1919 wasn- , 
finishing fourth in. the other and though the place was- offered him . . team, one of the strongest on • 

time ago, his decision was not JW" ftnd the last team to beat , 
All terms were , V1®.,, c-ith's California eleven; v 

setting a new woHd's record, for 500 
yards. . , made until yesterday 

Thiu. 17 year old. aquatic , wonder satisfactorily settled at that "^'-Stub-
Smith's 
also coached the baseball' • v i tw vuwvi uitvlniawivi uv'1 .. « , » mi. I biuD aISv 

was first in the fJ00 yard- f»-ee style however, Including the hiring of ! ,eam which won the coast champion-
k stroke and the life berg as assistant, and the two ,ni®n; _,that spring. and 100 .yard' bac 

saving race, and 
event' he negotiated 

and 
in the 600 

th'i 

. berg as assistant, ana tne w j that spring. 
yards announced their acceptance last night. ( 

<S distance in; *m<,rin has been prontfnent in Min- lightweight cham-Puggy Morton 

men as Frank Word, Brandel and the 

football .and hall slncc 1119. 

SUNDAY BASEBAU, 

FOR SALE 
Chevrolet Tonring 

All New Tires . 
Jfew Battery 

$150.00 

. Franklin Roadster 
In Fine Condition 

* $600.00 

Bokk Touring 
In Good Condition and the Best 

: Bargain On the List . • 
1 $900.00 

Franklin Tonring > 
Fine Condition 

st $750.00 

Overland Tonring 
_ Model 85 

•$,' $3N.e* 

FrankEn Timinf 

: —«> 
Fort Worth, Texas, April 3.— 

R. H. E. 
Brooklyn Nationals .'..8 16 0 
Fort Worth Texas league.... 0 7 3 

Mammaux, Mitchell and Deberry; 
Taylor, Thomas, Applcton and Moore, 
Griesenbeck. * , 

Dallas, Tex.,- April S. — . . 
N e w .  Y o r k  A m e r i c a n s 6  1 2  2  
D a l l a s  T e x a s  l e a g u e 3  . 1 2  1  

Shawkey, Jolly ajad Devemor; Hill, 
Swartz and Shangliftg. x 

Oakland, Cal., April Si—»• 
R. H. E. 

Chicago Nationals 3 8 1 
Oakland Pacific Coast...... .9 11 3 

Cheeves, Freeman, Martin and 
O'Farrell; fcrenton, Jones, Bller and 
Kohler. N 

Springfield, Mo.,'April S,— 
Springfield (W. A.>' .'..... > 
Cincinnati (N.) v 6 

"™" * / 

St. Louis, April '3.-— 
R. H. E. 

St. Louis American 6 7 7 
St. Louis National .7 7 1 

Davis, VanGilder, _ Wright and 
Severeid: Haines, Walker, Barfott, 
North, Pfeffer and AJnsmlth. 

yard breast stroke 'ovent 
• A human hydroaeroplane, John 
Welssmuller of the Illinois Athletic 
Club; is being developed to represent, 
the United SJtates in the Olympic 
games at Paris, in 1924. t -

Still in his teens, Weissmuller's am
bition is to lower .the world record 
time for every event of the swimming 
card. He already Has created rec
ords for at least a score of distances 
in the six months lie has been in ̂ na
tional competition.,. 

Npt a day passes that Welssmuller 
does not swim. In 'training he does 
not diet and on the day of a race he 
eats a big steak, well done. He is 
fond of preserved figs and once broke 
four records after filling '.his stomach 
with "hot dogB." 

WOMEN IN SPORTS 
TO BE RECOGNIZED 

BY NATIONAL UNION 
Chicago, April 3.—rThe .. growing 

frequency with -.which, women are 
entering competitive sports has given 
rise to the necessity of gathering and 
presenting, them to and'to their friends 
accurate and complete news'of these 
activities. 

Only last week the National Ama
teur union gave notice that next year 
women in sport would be recognised 
by that body. 

The Chicago Daily News announced 
that it will hereafter have "at the 
service of ltd readers a woman sports 
writer, whose1 work it will be to 
gather and to present' the news of 
women's athletic activities in Chicago 
and elsewhere. 

wnrrv Wills busted more than his Harry «• >»„h,_ fop ha Fournier brothers. iimlhand on Kid Norfolk's chin, for he, 
Later he developed into one oi the . han championship as-< 

beeit all-round athletes ever turned | busted the . w k 
out at Carleton college. He played i pirations. -

Mobiloils 

Tommy Milton Wins 
Championship Sprint 

, Los Angeles, Cal., Ajiril 3.—Tommy 
Milton won th«t championship sprint 
automobile race at the speedway Sun
day, taking the second preliminary 25 
talle sprint in .13 minutes, 1,49 sec
onds. an average of 115.02 miles an 
hour and the (Itial SOTmile event in 
25 minutes'1.92-seconds,, an average 
of 115^2 miles an hour. 

Milton was said by A. A. A. officials 
to have established new world's rec
ords in both events. '. 

Your New Car 
You are proud of your new car. 

It's Alive With Power. ( 

But the first 1,000 miles is the most critical 
period of its life. Until the moving parts are 
fully adjusted to each other—until the car has 
"found itself"—it needs constant watching. 

Bring your car , to, our garage occasionally 
during its first 1,0,00 miles, and let us look it over* 
We may save you serious trouble later on. ' 

Correct Lubrication is an important factor; 
Th^correct grade of Gargoyle Mobiloils in your 
crank case will be your best protection during the 
first 1,000 miles—'and every mile thereafter. 

, Johnson & Morgan 
PHONE 84 KAST GRAND FORKS, MDTN, 

/ 

7 

Joe Cook, lightweight champion, of 
Scotland, has arrived in America and 
is Anxious fur a chance to dp his stuff. 

San Francisco, April 3.— 
• v | R- H. E. 

Chicago Nationals .....7 12 0 
San Francisco Pacific Coast. .05 1 

Alexander, Jones and Hartnett; 
Coombe,' Alten and Agnew. A 

Kansas City, Mo.,. April 3.-
Manager Bill Killifer intends to do 

a lot of catching for his Cubs this sea- Pittsburgh ' (N.) 
son. but would like to .land, a veteran. Kansas City (A. A.), 
backstop to help the rookie catchers. Morrison. Carlson 

Herald Want Ads Bring Results. 
Schupp, 
Skiff. 

and 

R. H E. 
.5 6 2 
.4 8 0 
Jonnard; 

Caldwell and McCormick, 

The Famous Buick Valve-
* '  .  *  «  

g: In-Head Motor Powers 

«: • The Buick '"Four" 

. ' •. l-i' Vi. 
The powerful Buick valve-in head motor has been 
an oustanding Buick feature for 20 years. Its 
unfailing dependability, stamina and certainty Of 
performance have justly earned for it the un
stinted adnnrjation Of the entire paotoring public. 

^ ^ • 

* •;'1' 

The -"Fqiir'% w cqiiipped wiUi* the reliable 
Buick yalye-in-he^ motor: This1 is merely-^-
pther indiciation of the fact that the Buick 'Tour" 
maintains Buitk standards of qi|ality tteou^hout 
every elemjHil; ̂ of its con^truction. It is Buick 
through aiid thtough. ^ 

*• r" • -V •' -» ; . .. , • . «... -A,';- I., 
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All New Cord TiiA 
In Perfect Order 

Wi'5® 
, J 

Ford Track 

wring 
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y Outfit 
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Ask as •bo^t tfae O. M.X. titue man. 
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Now on Display In Our 

Showrooms Are the 

of the TOWN 

invite you to come in and 
thom oyer 

u 13 
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